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Abstract: During the ongoing evolution of energy systems toward increasingly flexible, resilient,
and digitalized distribution systems, many issues need to be developed. In general, a holistic
multi-level systemic view is required on the future enabling technologies, control and management
methods, operation and planning principles, regulation as well as market and business models.
Increasing integration of intermittent renewable generation and electric vehicles, as well as industry
electrification during the evolution, requires a huge amount of flexibility services at multiple time
scales and from different voltage levels, resources, and sectors. Active use of distribution network-
connected flexible energy resources for flexibility services provision through new marketplaces
will also be needed. Therefore, increased collaboration between system operators in operation and
planning of the future power system will also become essential during the evolution. In addition,
use of integrated cyber-secure, resilient, cost-efficient, and advanced communication technologies
and solutions will be of key importance. This paper describes a potential three-stage evolution path
toward fully flexible, resilient, and digitalized electricity distribution networks. A special focus of
this paper is the evolution and development of adaptive control and management methods as well
as compatible collaborative market schemes that can enable the improved provision of flexibility
services by distribution network-connected flexible energy resources for local (distribution system
operator) and system-wide (transmission system operator) needs.
Keywords: distributed energy resources; flexibility services; active network management;
distribution networks; frequency control; voltage control; flexibility markets
1. Introduction
Energy systems are changing due to global drivers related to climate change and
environmental issues as well as due to the increasing dependency on electricity. Therefore,
there is a need to integrate a large amount of renewable, intermittent wind and solar
generation into the energy system, as well as a need to improve the efficiency of the whole
system and the reliability and quality of energy supply. However, an increased amount of
variable inverter-connected generation also creates challenges and requires more flexibility
in the form of flexibility services of different types and sizes of energy resources to fulfill
the flexibility needs at different levels of the system. The flexible energy resources, i.e.,
flexibilities, can consist of distributed generation (DG), energy storages (ESs), demand
response, or electric vehicles (EVs). In addition, active (P) and reactive power (Q) control
potential of the distribution network (medium-voltage, MV and low-voltage, LV) connected
distributed energy resources (DERs), i.e., flexibility must be used increasingly in the future
power systems to manage renewables uncertainties and variabilities-related challenges. In
addition to large-scale integration of renewables, transportation, and industrial processes,
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large-scale electrification in future energy systems will also increase the need for flexibility
and different kinds of energy storage and conversion solutions (electricity, heat, gas/fuel)
with different time scales (from milliseconds to months) as well as a new type of solutions
to generate electricity again from the stored or converted renewable energy [1,2].
On the other hand, the development and evolution of smart energy systems will
enable the energy transition and large-scale integration of renewable energy sources. It
also enables improved flexibility, energy, and cost-efficiency as well as sustainability and
resiliency of the whole energy system. This can be achieved by use of:
• Advanced cyber-secure information and communications technology (ICT) archi-
tectures [3] and interoperable platforms [4] (based on technologies such as 5G/6G,
cloud/edge [5] -solutions, new data sources, and data lakes, big data analytics, artifi-
cial intelligence (AI), machine learning (ML)) enabling
o Increased sector coupling (electricity, heat, gas, hydrogen, and transportation
networks) and
o Integration of different energy storage technologies (battery storages, heat stor-
ages, power-to-X-to-power (P2X2P))
• New flexibilities use and sector coupling enabling regulation (legislation, taxation,
etc.) and market structures and business models [1–3,6].
Prosumers/households, microgrids, local energy communities, aggregators/flexibility
operators, and transmission and distribution system operators (TSOs and DSOs) are some
of the key stakeholders in future energy systems. Their simultaneous and sometimes
contradicting needs may also increase the system operation and management complexity
during the evolution. Therefore, future digitalized protection, control, and management
devices and their software must also be flexible, interoperable, cyber-secure, and be eas-
ily updated. For these reasons, new types of co-simulation platforms for research and
testing [7] will be increasingly needed during the evolution.
A holistic multi-level systemic view is required on the future enabling technologies [1–3],
control and management methods, operation and planning principles, regulation as well
as market and business models. In this way, the whole energy system costs are minimized,
and the collaborative societal and customer value is maximized during the energy system
evolution. However, this requires the combination and coordinated use of flexibilities from
all voltage levels (LV, MV, and high-voltage, HV) and different energy sectors with different
time scales. Digitalization and advanced ICT technologies such as data analytics, AI, and
ML as part of future monitoring and management solutions can enable better fulfillment
of customers’ individual needs and realization of more accurate flexibility forecasts, new
energy services, market schemes, and business models.
In this paper, the evolution toward a flexible distribution system is divided into three
stages. The evolution during these stages is strongly dependent on the simultaneous power
system readiness level (PSRL), which consists of (i) technology/solutions, (ii) customer,
(iii) regulation, and (iv) market and business model readiness, as shown in Figure 1.
In order to achieve future flexible and digitalized electricity distribution systems as a
key part of the whole power/energy system evolution (stage 3 in Figure 1), simultaneous
complementary development of all areas (i)–(iv) (Figure 1) is required. For example, tech-
nology/solutions development alone will not enable the evolution. In this paper, however,
the main focus is on the development and potential evolution of different technologies
and solutions, especially regarding the evolution of DER/distribution network control and
management schemes as well as compatible market structures.
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Figure 1. Power system readiness level, PSRL evolution that requires simultaneous develop-
ment and readiness of (i) technology/solutions, (ii) customer, (iii) regulation, and (iv) market and
business models.
At first, Section 2 of this paper describes the potential three-stage evolution path
toward fully flexible and digitalized electricity distribution networks. After that, Section 3
presents the potential evolution of future adaptive control and management methods
for the improved provision of local and system-wide services by distribution network-
connected flexibilities. The target of these methods is to maximize the availability of all
distribution network-connected flexibilities for different DSO and TSO flexibility needs
through future market schemes (Section 4). Finally, conclusions are stated in Section 5.
2. Evolution of Flexible Distribution System
In order to maximize socio-economic welfare during the evolution of future energy
systems, many gaps need to be filled in order to minimize the emissions and costs, to maxi-
mize flexibility and resiliency of the whole system, and to provide benefits for participants
and stakeholders at different levels of the system.
2.1. Management Services from Flexible Resources and Communities with Flexibilities
In the future, DSOs must increasingly enable business opportunities for DERs to
provide flexibility services through a marketplace [8,9]. In Europe, recent regulation, i.e.,
EU electricity market design [10], as well as related electricity market directive [11], also
emphasize the important future role of DSOs and consumers/prosumers with DER for the
development of flexible distribution systems. In addition, the target is also to solve local
challenges locally [1]. Therefore, increased cooperation between DSOs and TSOs [12] is
becoming very important in order to maximize the benefits of flexibilities for the whole
power system [13]. Future flexibility markets must enable the highest collaborative value
of the flexibilities for all stakeholders [14]. Flexibility services for DSOs and TSOs can be
related, for example, to (a) frequency control and balancing, (b) congestion management, (c)
voltage control, (d) security of supply/islanded (microgrid) operation, (e) reactive power
flow control between voltage levels or (f) network losses minimization. However, different
options are also possible for the realization of the flexibility services, e.g., (i) technical, (ii)
tariff solutions, (iii) market-based, (iv) connection agreement or (v) rule/grid code-based
solutions [8,15].
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The location of flexibilities in the power system is highly relevant from the value
and local (DSO) and system-wide (TSO) flexibility services point of view. For that reason,
forecasted and real-time knowledge about the local need and the availability of flexibilities
(active P and reactive Q power) at each voltage or zone level [16] is one key input for active
use of flexibilities in the operation and planning of future DSO and TSO networks. In order
to ensure maximum availability of flexibilities for different local and system-level services,
new adaptive DER and active network management (ANM) principles are needed in order
to avoid local flexibilities use restrictions in distribution networks due to congestions
related to thermal or voltage limit violations.
Future energy systems will consist of an increased amount of distributed sub-systems
with flexible energy resources. These sub-systems can be, for example, energy communities
or microgrids. The flexibilities can be used to maximize, for example, household or energy
community own benefits and resiliency needs as well as fulfill system operators flexibility
and resiliency needs. In this regard, a number of customers could be aggregated and
provide various flexibility services for the system operators. For instance, a community of
households could help to improve the flexibility of power systems by responding to the
network flexibility needs through the use of their controllable appliances. They could also
be learned to react according to the different scenarios that can happen for the network,
helping to avoid blackouts in emergency situations and improving the power system
resiliency simultaneously.
From the optimal and efficient operation of future energy systems viewpoint, it would
be of importance that these different local energy communities could also complement
each other and simultaneously fulfill the societal, customer, and resiliency needs locally
at the community level. Different local energy communities could be, for example, (1)
campus local energy communities, (2) urban or rural energy community with households,
(3) commercial energy communities, (4) hybrid energy communities, (5) industrial energy
communities, or (6) mobile energy communities (such as marine microgrids in ships).
Ideally, these different flexible energy resources in different energy communities could
complement each other on a daily and weekly basis and participate in different and new
market schemes. Energy communities related enabling regulation is required to accelerate
their existence.
2.2. New Operation and Planning Methods for Resilient Digital Distribution Systems
Future societies will be increasingly dependent on the continuous availability of
electricity. Simultaneously, the frequency and intensity of extreme weather events as well as
the risk of potential cyber- and physical attacks will also increase. Therefore, the resilience
and security of the power system are becoming more critical. Many needed resilience
improvements will have to occur on the distribution network/system level. Resilience can
be defined as the ability of the system to withstand and reduce the magnitude or duration
of disruptive events and rapidly recover from these events in a self-healing manner. This
kind of high-impact, low-probability (HILP) event (typically also with sufficiently long
duration) can be, for example, due to extreme weather, cyber- and physical attacks, loss of
essential data/ICT infrastructure, electromagnetic and geomagnetic disturbances, and fuel
security [17].
Future resilient and secure electricity distribution systems should withstand disruptive
events and reduce the magnitude and duration of any power failures that do occur. In
the future, energy system operation and planning principles must be based on use of
flexibilities as well as maximization of system resiliency.
Electricity distribution and transmission network zones with flexible DER and the
ability to operate in intended island operation are typical for a definition of a microgrid.
Microgrids could be seen as building blocks of future resilient and secure electricity distri-
bution networks. During transmission or distribution network downtimes due to storms,
natural disasters, or external attacks (physical or cyber), a microgrid with flexible energy
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resources, such as energy storages, is able to continue electricity supply to customers in
islanded operation mode and improve supply security.
On the other hand, the intended microgrid island operation use requires future
distribution network control and protection methods to be more active and adaptive.
Many of these future control and protection methods will use an increased number of
time-synchronized measurements and advanced ICT technologies (such as wireless 5G,
cloud, or edge services with big data analytics). Therefore, from a system resiliency
viewpoint, aspects related to, for example, cyber-security, reliable time synchronization
(e.g., IEEE 1588, synchrophasors, etc.), self-healing and backup power (also for the wireless
communication) strategies, redundant low-latency communication solutions as well as
local backup solutions (not based on communication) for control and protection will be of
key importance.
The future power system management, control, and protection functionalities will
be highly dependent on different ICT solutions and the correctness of measured and
communicated data. Therefore, cyber-attacks such as false data injection can be consid-
ered as an increased risk for secure and stable operation of the power system and the
related functionalities. However, false data injection must be distinguished from different
power system fault situations as well as false measurements due to measurement errors of
faulty measurement devices (e.g., current/voltage sensors or measurement transformers).
Different ML- and AI-based techniques also have great potential to be used for these
purposes. Resiliency and reliability of the measurements used for protection, control, and
management functionalities could be improved, for example, by combined functionalities
• Only communication-based (disconnect/connect) control commands (e.g., for DER
control or islanding detection) could be verified before execution by local frequency,
voltage and/or other measurements depending on the control command purpose
o For example, participation of DER on system-wide (TSO) frequency control
and/or local (DSO) voltage control/congestion management or islanding detec-
tion
o Needs information about the control command purpose, i.e., is it based on which
parameter(s) can also be verified locally
• Measurements for only local measurements-based functionalities could also be veri-
fied before execution by decentralized monitoring schemes in which the feasibility
and correctness of the local measurement is checked with one or more nearby mea-
surements
o This would also increase the reliability in false measurements due to damages in
measurement devices, etc.
2.3. Role of Sector Coupling and P2X2P Technologies
Resiliency can be improved with flexibilities such as storages, but also increased
integration of different sectors (electricity, heat, transport, communication) will have an
important role. From the resiliency and future distribution network operation and planning
viewpoint, for example, locating battery energy storages (BESSs), bi-directional EV fast-
charging stations, 5G base stations (for low-latency wireless communication) (a) on the
same MV/LV substations at chosen network key locations or b) on EV parking lots with
potential photovoltaic (PV) generation, could maximize the flexibilities use potential and
resiliency of both distribution network and communication infrastructure (backup power
from BESSs and bi-directional EV chargers). In addition, future HV/MV substations could
be developed toward sector integration stations with a number of flexible energy resources
such as (i) large-scale BESS, EV parking lots with very fast and bi-directional chargers,
and hydrogen electrolyzer also producing heat to local heating network or community
heat storage. However, regulation development is needed in order to increase coupling
between different sectors and energy networks (electricity, heat, hydrogen, natural gas,
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transportation, data/ICT, etc.) [2], e.g., related to taxation energy storages (including also
electricity-to-heat-storages and P2X2P -solutions).
Moreover, P2X2P technology can play a key role in improving the flexibility of the
distribution network. This technology has already been employed in energy storage devices
such as thermal and electrochemical storages. In this regard, the electricity is converted
to different types of end-products or other types of energy, and it is converted back to
electricity when required. For example, electricity is converted to methanol and methane
than can be further used as fuels to produce electricity or other products. Thus, not only can
this technology be used as flexible resources, but the obtained alternative carbon-free fuels
can also reduce greenhouse gases emission and their negative impacts on the environment.
In terms of flexibility enhancement, some projects such as FLEXnCONFU [18] assess the
flexibility potential of P2X2P technology. The project aims to design an integrated power
plant that improves the operational flexibility of the electrical network. In the first step,
electricity is converted into hydrogen (H2) or ammonia (NH3) when the network has an
electricity surplus. These carbon-free fuels are then converted back to electricity when
the network needs more electricity injection. Reference [19] also analyses opportunities
of the innovative P2X technology regarding Danish wind development and flexibility
improvement.
2.4. Three-Stage Evolution Path toward Flexible and Digitalized Electricity Distribution Systems
The achievement of future visions [1,3] and the evolution to a flexible electricity
distribution system (Figure 2) is divided in this paper into three stages (Table 1). During
the evolution, different types of new management [20,21] and market schemes [15,22–24]
are needed in order to enable large-scale use of LV and MV network-connected customer
flexibilities. The new structures have to be compatible with each other in all evolution
stages and act as enablers of the evolution together with new regulation and operation/
planning principles.









(1) Amount of controllable flexibilities -/+ ++/+++ +++
(2) Accurate forecasting (weather, flexibility, prices, etc. and
multi-timescale: real-time, 15 min, hour, day, week, month, year) + ++/+++ +++
(3) TSO flexibility needs (=>new marketplaces and schemes needed,
see 7)) +/- ++/+ +++/++
(4) DSO flexibility needs in distribution networks (e.g., for
congestion management, voltage control, etc.) +/- ++/+ +++/++
(5) Required TSO-DSO coordination - + +++/++
(6) Coupling between different energy sectors - + +++/++
(7) New market schemes (e.g., local peer-to-peer energy markets
and flexibility markets for small-scale flexibilities) and
products/solutions/services fulfilling individual customer needs
(based on use of AI and data analytics)
+/++ ++/+++ +++
(8) Regulation development (related to flexibilities (e.g., BESSs)
use/taxation, energy communities, sector coupling, new market
schemes, etc.) use/taxation, energy communities, and new market
schemes
- ++ +++
(9) Number of different type of energy communities and microgrids - +/++ ++/+++
(10) Adaptive control and management methods + ++ +++
(11) Accurate monitoring of distribution networks (i.e., number of
measurements from MV and LV networks for real-time network
state knowledge)
- + ++
(12) Advanced ICT-based protection and control solutions - + ++
(13) Operation and planning principles based on flexibilities use
and resiliency maximization -/+ ++ +++
(14) Resiliency + ++ +++
- (very low/low), + (small/medium), ++ (medium/high), +++ (high/very high).
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Figure 2. Future flexible and digitalized electricity distribution system.
The evolution stages are dependent on different issues (1–14) and dependencies
between them as well as on the level of the existence/deployment of these matters
(Tables 1 and 2 and Figure 3). In this paper, the focus is on the evolution and devel-
opment of adaptive control and management methods. Therefore, in Table 2, the potential
evolution of (10) adaptive control and management methods, (11) accurate monitoring
of distribution networks, and (12) advanced ICT-based protection and control solutions
during stages 1–3 (see Table 1) is described as an example with more details.
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Table 2. The evolution of (10) adaptive control and management methods, (11) accurate monitoring of distribution networks,
and (12) advanced ICT-based protection and control solutions during stages 1–3 (see Table 1 and Figure 2).
Stage Adaptive Control and ManagementMethods
Accurate Monitoring of
Distribution Networks
Advanced ICT-Based Protection and
Control Solutions
1
• ANM is not very commonly
used, only in MV networks with
a large amount of DER
• Management system can be
centralized, distributed (local),
or a combination of centralized
and distributed in a coordinated
way
• Requirements such as
communication latency may
depend on the application and
provided flexibility service (for
local DSO needs or for TSO
needs)
• Level of distribution network
accurate monitoring and
number of measurements from
MV and LV network is low
• Traditional protection approach
with separate IEDs, use of IEC
61850 communication standard
and IEEE 1588 time
synchronization
• Only some piloting performed
with centralized protection




• Increased need for adaptive and
active network management
solutions in distribution
networks (these can be
integrated as part of
centralized/decentralized
HV/MV edge-cloud devices) to
handle congestions and to
enable increased participation of
LV network customers to
flexibility services provision,
e.g., through flexibility market
places
• However, this needs to be
performed with a limited
number of real-time
measurements/information
from the state of the LV and MV
network) => New “technical”
flexibility enabling solutions are
needed
• Limited number of
measurements from MV and LV
networks for better real-time
estimation about the state of the
network (use of a low amount of
accurate measurements from
MV/LV substations and LV
network customer connection
points)
• Enables also more accurate
monitoring of power quality
parameters and their
development trends from
chosen locations for proactive
protection/developing fault
detection functionalities)
• Fully digital edge-cloud based
centralized devices on new
HV/MV substations for primary
protection (MV) and
control/management
functionalities based on IEC





islanding detection, etc.), also
using measurements from MV/LV
substations, some use of
PMU/micro-PMU functionalities,
e.g., in distribution networks,
traditional protection relays/IEDs
with local measurements used as a
backup at HV/MV substation
3
• Very high need for compatible,
flexibilities use enabling




• High number of measurements
from MV and LV networks for
accurate real-time state
knowledge
• AI and ML and satellite
data-based solutions to system
state-monitoring and fault
prediction
• Redundant fully digital
edge-cloud based
centralized/decentralized devices
from different vendors at HV/MV




redundancy or redundancy in
HV/MV level edge device)
3. Future Adaptive Control and Management Methods
Future adaptive management methods and compatible flexibility market structures
should enable the highest collaborative value of the flexibilities for different stakeholders.
From this viewpoint, the location of flexibilities is very important, and it affects, for exam-
ple, the most feasible use cases and potential restrictions for use of DSO network-connected
flexibilities. For instance, the unnecessary transfer of reactive power in distribution net-
works increases losses and reduces the active power transfer capacity of the lines. In [25],
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it was suggested to a) use DSO network-connected reactive power resources, which are
located close to HV/MV substation to control reactive power flow between MV (DSO) and
HV (TSO) networks instead of resources located far away from the HV network connection
point (e.g., in LV network) and (b) use reactive power resources connected deeper in the
MV or LV network for the provision of local (DSO) flexibility services such as congestion
management (thermal capacity) and voltage control.
In the use of multiple small-scale, DSO network-connected flexibilities, potential
challenges can also be identified. For example, available flexibility may be restricted on
three levels:
1. Distribution network-related limitations (voltage level, thermal capacity of lines and
transformers) may affect the capability to participate in system-wide markets (weather,
time of day, and year dependent),
2. Household/building/shopping mall/office building, etc. specific customer-related
limitations (due to temperature, air-quality, day-light, i.e., dependent on weather and
time of day and individual behavior or preferences), e.g., [26] and
3. Local optimization (economical, reliability) targets, for example, microgrid or energy
community [27] related limitations. For example, non-linear mathematical models of
flexible resources increase the complexity of the optimization problem. In addition,
stochasticity can adversely affect the optimal operating points of flexible resources.
Risk level should also be considered, i.e., what is the certainty that the offered flexibility
can be provided as promised/planned? In general, it can be assumed that urban area
flexibilities could be typically restricted by (1) thermal capacity limits as well as (2) customer
uncertain behavior and preferences. Correspondingly, in the rural area, flexibilities could
be typically restricted by (1) voltage and thermal limits and (2) customer preferences as well
as (3) potential local community-related targets in some areas. However, it must be noted
that future price signals related to the future market structures (energy, flexibility/ancillary
service, and local markets) with dynamic pricing as well as potential dynamic distribution
network tariffs, can have a substantial effect on customers’ and energy communities’
behavior in terms of flexibility services offerings. From the DSOs’ viewpoint, a new
regulation is needed to enable enhanced use of DER flexibility services as a non-wire
alternative and to avoid building excessive new line and transformer capacity [28–32].
Conflict of interest between DSO and TSO regarding use of flexibility services from
distribution network-connected resources should be avoided by proper TSO-DSO coordi-
nation [12,33–39] and advanced state-monitoring [40] as well as state-forecasting [41,42] in
DSO networks. A conflict of interest between DSO and TSO interest has also been observed
in real-life pilots, such as in [43]. However, in [43], most of the time, the flexibility needs
between DSO and TSO did not have mutual effects, and sometimes the flexibility needs
were also in the same direction. In addition to increased TSO-DSO coordination and collab-
oration in operation, cooperation will be increasingly needed already in the planning [44]
stage. Due to different changes, such as increased DER, in the future, more focus must be
on control, and estimation [45] of reactive power flows between HV (TSO) and MV (DSO)
networks. This is also needed if dedicated markets for reactive power [46–49] will be cre-
ated. Improved TSO-DSO collaboration enabling new functionalities, flexibility platforms,
and marketplaces will be of key importance to foster the evolution and development of
future distribution networks [28,50–58].
In the future, improved forecasting (weather, active and reactive power of genera-
tion/storage/load/EV, available/needed flexibility, market prices, network state, and PQ
flows between voltage levels, etc.) will be an essential part of different management and
market schemes enabling flexibility services improved use and provision for DSOs and
TSOs. Advanced ICT technologies such as AI- and ML-based data analytics will be needed
to create more accurate forecasts for optimal operation of future DSO networks [59–62].
Simultaneous control of multiple small-scale DER units (flexibilities) also requires new
standards and guidelines. Therefore, new reference control methods [63], and standards
and guidelines for DER aggregation [64], communication, and group management are
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developed and are also constantly under development. These are important from the point
of view of the DER units’ flexibility services provision and flexibility market participation.
New practices and architectures for TSO-DSO data exchange are also needed [65]. Related
to reactive power flow control between voltage levels, control stability challenges and
oscillations are possible [66], and the control functions operation should be tested, for
example, in a real-time simulation environment before field installations.
Different active power P and reactive power Q related flexibility services from the
DER units’ can be realized by various inverter local control modes, such as constant power
factor (cosφ), fixed Q, Q(P), cosφ(P), QU/Volt-VAr, PU and Pf, where f is the frequency
and U is voltage. QU-droop control mode has been typically used with inverter-based
DG units connected in distribution networks [67,68]. In order to avoid, for example,
distribution network-connected PV unit active power P unnecessary curtailment, QU-
droop is used as a primary local voltage control method and P curtailment related PU-droop
as a secondary method. In order to achieve simultaneously the best possible voltage level
control in both MV and LV networks, the distribution system connected DER units’ voltage
control settings, and principles need to be coordinated with, for example, the HV/MV
substation on-load tap changer (OLTC) settings. In order to achieve more optimized
operation and further improve DG, such as PV, hosting capacity in distribution networks,
reduce network losses [69–72], and enable frequency or voltage control participation, etc.,
enhanced state estimation and coordinated operation is required [73–77]. Already a low
level of communication between DER units could enable the achievement of better control
settings and improved performance [78]. In the future, in addition to P- and Q-control-
based flexibility services, DER units (Figure 3) could also provide other local power quality
improvement-related services for DSOs. Such services could be, for example, compensation
of unbalance (current and voltage) between three phases as well as compensation of current
and voltage harmonics which are expected to increase in LV networks in the future, e.g.,
due to increased EV and PV integration.
In the following, flexible and adaptive technical management solutions considered
in this paper for distribution network-connected flexibilities improved use for local and
system-wide services are shown in Figure 3. The target of these new adaptive control
and management methods is to maximize the availability of all LV network-connected
flexibilities for different DSO and TSO needs during the evolution (Table 1). These proposed
adaptive technical management solutions can be seen as flexibility services, and they should
be also considered as part of future collaborative TSO-DSO market schemes.
The main principles and settings proposed in Figure 3 are today/in stage 1 (Table 1)
decentralized/local and in the near future could be used without or with minimum com-
munication. However, in the future/stages 2–3 (Table 1), increased use of real-time mea-
surements from the MV and LV network with some centralized ANM functions and active
participation on different markets and marketplaces will also require increased use of
reliable, cost-efficient, low-latency communication. In the future, when more real-time mea-
surements will become available for accurate state estimation and related ANM functions,
the setting values of OLTCs and DER unit local QU- and PU-droops could also be more
frequently adapted. This means that short- (time of day) forecasts and locational aspects
would be increasingly considered with some combined centralized/decentralized multi-
objective ANM functionality. Adaptive and flexible QU-, PU- and Pf -droop functions
could enable local operation optimization at the DSO level by updating the dead-zone
values and activation limits of droop functions in a (a) seasonal/monthly/weekly/daily
manner (stage 1–2) and (b) a more real-time manner (stage 2–3) [79]. Advanced ICT (5/6G
wireless communication and edge computing-based solutions) in stage 2–3 could also
enable increasingly decentralized/combined (centralized+decentralized/supervised de-
centralized) solutions, e.g., at the secondary substation level as well as different local energy
and flexibility (peer-to-peer) market schemes.
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Partly based on the conclusions from the previous studies in [25,80,81], adaptive
control and management methods evolution to enable increased TSO-DSO collaboration at
different stages 1–3 is presented in Tables 2–5.
In the following Sections 3.1–3.4, some chosen proposed future adaptive control and
management methods at certain evolution stages (Tables 2–5) are presented in more detail.
Figure 3. Future adaptive control and management methods to increase flexibility availability for
provision of services (see Tables 1–5).
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Table 3. Adaptive control and management methods I.–IV. evolution during different stages 1–3 (see Figure 3, Tables 4 and 5).
Adaptive Control and Management Methods
Stage I. DER/Pf -Control(Frequency Control)
II. DER/Q-Control (QU-Droop,
Voltage Control based Congestion
Management)
III. DER/P-Control (PU-Droop, Voltage
Control based Congestion Management)
IV. DER/P-Control (Peak Shaving,
Current Control based Congestion
Management)
1 Mainly grid-code-based, some aggregationpilots for market-based participation
Primary local voltage control method
with fixed settings
Secondary local voltage control method (after
II.) with fixed settings
Estimations based on load situation about
possible peak shaving needs and
restrictions related to I., coordination with
V.
2
Adaptive and coordinated settings with III.
and IV., dependent on the market
participation and location in DSO network
Adaptive, seasonal/monthly/weekly or
real-time and coordinated settings with
III., VI. and VII.
Adaptive, seasonal/monthly/weekly or
real-time and coordinated settings with I., II.
and IV. or frequency adaptive (at certain
frequency ranges)
Increased amount of real-time accurate
measurement to maximise capacity
utilisation and coordination with I.
3
Increasingly real-time adaptive settings
(depending e.g. on the inertia-level),
coordinated settings with III. and IV.
15 min/real-time adaptive (also frequency deviation adaptive), coordinated settings with
III., VI. and VII.
The colors are the same meaning in Figure 3, same with Tables 4 and 5.
Table 4. Issues related to adaptive control and management methods I.–IV. evolution during different stages 1–3 (see Figure 3, Tables 3 and 5).




Voltage Control based Congestion
Management)
III. DER/P-Control (PU-Droop,
Voltage Control based Congestion
Management)
IV. DER/P-Control (Peak Shaving,




DSO (at stages 1–3)
TSO (at stages 2–3 during severe frequency deviations) DSO
Location-based prioritization
Location and Frequency range-dependent priority,
i.e., DER closer to the TSO network, will be used
already at smaller frequency deviations
DER as close as possible to the congestion should be prioritized, and further in LV
network-connected DER units’ QU-droops should have larger dead-zones than
directly MV network or MV/LV substation connected larger DER units
DER as close as possible to the
congestion should be prioritized
DSO network state-based
prioritization
In case of expected network congestions (voltage or
thermal/current related) in DSO network
participation on TSO services are not allowed
(stage 1) OR it can be dependent on the severity of
the frequency deviation (stage 2–3)
At stage 2–3, the DER unit setting could be adaptive and dependent on the severity of
the frequency deviation (TSO frequency support enabling during large deviations)
At Stage 1, priority on IV. before V. and at
Stage 2-3 frequency range-based priority
Other Issues - -
At Stage 1, conflicts with other functions
(I. & IV.) possible without coordination
and prioritisation
-
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Table 5. Adaptive control and management methods V.–VII. evolution during different stages 1–3 and related issues. (see Figure 3, Tables 3 and 4).
Adaptive Control and Management Methods
Stage
V. OLTC/CVR





(Voltage Control, DER & EV Hosting Capacity)
VII. DER/Q-Control (PQ Flow Management between
Voltage Levels or at DER, Household, Microgrid etc.
Connection Point)
1 Current dependent fixed setting *) Fixed or seasonally adaptive setting value Yearly/seasonal PQ-target window
2 -
Monthly/weekly/daily adaptive OR
Real-time PQ flow-dependent (VII.) setting value,
coordinated settings with II. and III.
Monthly/Weekly PQ-target window, coordinated settings
with II. and VI.
3 -
Depending on the frequency level/range the setting value is
based on real-time PQ flow (DSO service) OR frequency level
(TSO service) (VII.), coordinated settings with II. and III.
Daily/Hourly PQ-target window, coordinated settings
with II. and VI.
Local (DSO)/system-wide
(TSO) service DSO DSO/TSO DSO/TSO
location-based
prioritization - -




At stage 1 for DSO needs (maximizing hosting capacity),
At stage 2–3, frequency deviation-dependent operation, i.e.,
during smaller frequency deviations use for DSO needs
(maximizing hosting capacity) and during larger frequency
deviations use for TSO needs (centralized demand response)
At stage 2–3, frequency deviation-dependent operation, i.e.,
normal operation during smaller frequency deviations for
DSO needs (maximizing hosting capacity) and during
larger frequency deviations use is disabled to avoid
unwanted effects between other frequency supporting
functions
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3.1. Adaptive DER Unit QU-Droops: Stage 2–3
In order to achieve better voltage support and maximize PV and EV hosting capacity in
distribution networks as well as improve the availability of distribution network-connected
DER for provision of TSO flexibility services, the DER unit QU-droop settings could be
real-time adaptive in the future at evolution stage 2 and 3 (Table 1) instead of time-based
adaptation as presented in Table 3 and [81]. If the real-time OLTC setting value could be
communicated to the DER unit, then it could be used as an input to adapt the DER unit
QU-droop settings, as shown in Figure 4. Regarding the other QU-droop settings (Figure 4),
the constants could be chosen so that the location-based prioritization principles defined
in Table 4 are also fulfilled. In case of communication failure, the seasonal/monthly, etc.,
time-based DER unit QU-droop settings adaptation could be used as a backup method.
Figure 4. Real-time adaptive DER unit QU-droop-based on OLTC set value, OLTC setting value, location, and participation
to rapid voltage control with (a) constants A and B [81] or (b) constant k (see Tables 3 and 4).
In addition, with DER units also participating in the control and management of PQ
flow between voltage levels or at the DER, household, or microgrid connection point (Table 5)
by its reactive power control, the real-time adaptive QU-droop could be further modified
from Figure 4, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Real-time adaptive DER unit QU-droop based on OLTC set value, OLTC setting value, location, and participation
on rapid voltage control, as well as participation on PQ flow management (see Figure 4 and Tables 3 and 4).
As a further development from Figures 4 and 5, the QU-droop settings could in stage
3 be further enhanced with real-time measurements-based learning, i.e., based on previous
local Q and U as well as connection point PQ flow measurements and use of AI and ML
techniques. Regarding the measurements-based learning, it could be only enabled when
frequency stays between, e.g., 49.95–50.05, in order to avoid confusion due to potential
nearby DER units’ Pf -control effects on local voltages.
3.2. Frequency Adaptive DER Unit PU-Droops: Stage 2–3
As also presented in Table 3 and [81], the DER unit PU-droop settings could be
frequency adaptive (Figure 6) at evolution stages 2–3 (Table 1). During larger frequency
deviations, frequency adaptive PU-droops could enable larger PV and BESS power system
frequency support as well as maximize smaller LV network-connected demand (loads)
participation to frequency control [81]. On the other hand, the implementation could also
be smoother without exact frequency and voltage limits for the activation of the frequency
adaptive functionality, as shown in Figure 6b. A real-time frequency adaptive PU-droop for
PV and BESS units (Figure 6b) was proposed in [81] when frequency deviation is between
±1.0 Hz from the nominal frequency f n. If frequency deviation is larger, then similar
settings will be used as if the deviation would be 1.0 Hz from f n. In Figure 6b, equations
for X1, X2, X3, and X4
f = measured frequency (Hz)
f n = nominal frequency (Hz)
Umin_ini = chosen initial minimum voltage set-point value when f = f n (pu)
Umax_ini = chosen initial maximum voltage set-point value when f = f n (pu)
Pn = nominal active power (MW)
3.3. Real-Time PQ Flow-Dependent OLTC Setting Value: Stage 2
In stage 2 (Tables 1 and 4, Figure 3), instead of seasonal OLTC settings, the OLTC
setting value could be based on locally-measured real-time active and reactive power flow
levels (5 min average PHV and QHV values) between HV and MV networks at the HV/MV
substation, as shown in Figure 7. The Figure 7 example is based on Sundom Smart Grid PQ
flow -limits [80]. This proposed new PQ flow-dependent OLTC setting value calculation
could further increase DER and PV/EV hosting capacity (from the voltage limits point of
view) in distribution networks, and simultaneously, the availability of demand response
for provision of system-wide frequency support could be increased. The proposed PQ
flow-dependent OLTC setting value (Figure 7) is based on local measurements only and
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does not require knowledge about minimum and maximum voltages in the corresponding
distribution network (LV and MV). Therefore, this approach could be further improved
in the future in stage 2 with the real-time measurements-based data in order to achieve
even more fine-tuned and optimized OLTC set values as well as compatible settings for the
real-time adaptive QU-droops of the DER units (Section 3.1).
Figure 6. (a) Frequency adaptive DER unit PU-droop for a BESS during smaller and larger under and over-frequency
situations and (b) Real-time smooth-frequency adaptive PU-droop without specific frequency and voltage limits for
activation, e.g., for BESS unit [79] (see Tables 3 and 4).
If adaptive OLTC control at stages 2–3 (Table 5) will be increasingly frequency
deviation-dependent during larger frequency deviations, then it needs to be also taken
into account how these different adaptive OLTC functionalities affect each other and the
number of available flexibility services.
3.4. Adaptive PQ Flow Control Window: Stages 1–3
In order to improve the coordinated provision of flexibility services by flexible active
P and reactive power Q resources located at different voltage levels, different type of PQ
flow control windows at different levels/connection points (HV/MV, MV/LV, LV customer
connection point) could be applied in the future at different evolution stages 1–3. This
means, for example, that outer limits of Figure 7 PQ flow control window or reactive
power window (RPW) or operating envelope [82] at the HV/MV substation could be more
dynamic/adaptive and take the changing needs of DSOs and TSOs into account in real-
time. Therefore, more accurate reactive power availability and needs forecasting for control
purposes, e.g., PQ flow control windows between different voltage levels/connection
points, will increasingly be needed as more intensive DSO/TSO cooperation is realized
during the power system evolution. It should also be taken into account that the PQ flow
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limits should not unnecessarily restrict the flexibility services provision to upper voltage
levels (e.g., from MV network to HV network). On the other hand, dynamic PQ flow
control window HV and MV networks could be used to better support the voltage and
angle stability issues (or prevent potential issues and improve power system resiliency)
depending on the HV network power flow situation. In addition, the PQ flow control
window (Figure 7) outer limits could be further fine-tuned and adapted based on the
changed OLTC value (unlike in Figure 7). Realization of these would also require the
development of related market and tariff structures.
Figure 7. Real-time HV/MV substation PQ flow-dependent OLTC setting value (kV) with Sundom
Smart Grid PQ flow limits (see Table 5 and Figure 3).
As stated in Table 5, the location of DER units as close as possible to the control point
should be prioritized in PQ flow control participation. At stage 2–3, frequency deviation-
dependent operation should be preferred (Table 5), which means that the PQ flow control
functionality would be disabled during larger frequency fluctuations to avoid unwanted
effects between other frequency supporting functions.
In stage 1, adaptive (i) PQ flow control or RPW limits could be applied between
HV (TSO) and MV (DSO) networks so that the seasonal flexibility needs of TSO net-
works and DSO networks are considered and (ii) customer connection point (household,
SME, school, etc., (Figure 3) power factor cos(φ) settings e.g., cos(φ) = 1 (winter) and
cos(φ) = 0.95ind (summer) could be applied at customer connection points. In addition,
extended seasonal cos(φ) settings at customer connection points could be used, which also
take into account local voltage (U) and/or current (I)/active power P flows at the connec-
tion point. In the next stages, 2–3, more specific, adaptive daily and hourly PQ flow control
windows for different connection points (HV/MV, MV/LV, customer connection point,
power-electronic- based normally open points, i.e., soft-open points/SOPs including also
potential smart power electronic transformers at HV/MV or MV/LV substations) could
be added (Figure 3). These could enable more optimized real-time operation of the TSO
and DSO networks by using flexibility services from different types and sizes of resources
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through flexibility markets and consideration of potential DSO network constraints (e.g.,
voltage and thermal/current limits).
4. Market Schemes for Adaptive Control and Management Methods Collaborative
TSO-DSO Use
During the evolution, flexibilities efficient use requires new enabling business models,
market structures, and marketplaces [83] as well as regulation development [84]. In addi-
tion, quite recently, different types of flexibility aggregation platforms and marketplaces
have been developed, e.g., Equigy [85] and NODES [86,87], as well as proposed in different
research projects such as FLEXIMAR [88,89]. For example, in [90], the aggregation platform
for flexibility (APF) is presented, which can be used to sell flexibility on multiple markets.
In [91,92], another platform (Distributed Energy Resource Management Systems, DERMS)
has been presented, which is a centralized control system that enables DERs connected to
the distribution network to provide services to the TSO in the U.K., in a coordinated and
controlled manner by also taking into account DSO requirements and needs. In [92], it is
stated that in the future, DERMS and ANM systems together will provide the possibility to
manage the potential conflicts of services between TSOs and DSOs for both simple and
complex networks.
4.1. Local Trading and Markets in Distribution Networks
In the future, the more detailed definition and study of transition paths between the
evolution stages, e.g., regarding simultaneous development of local energy communities
and market structures as well as related regulation, will also need to be focused on. It
might also be worth considering that bilateral contracts between the flexibility providers
(household customer, microgrid, local energy community, etc.) in some cases could be the
first ANM business model at the DSO level (for DSO needs) before applying full-scale DSO
level local flexibility markets.
In typically proposed peer-to-peer (P2P) markets, the cost has been the only considered
parameter in order to minimize the customer energy costs. However, in more developed
and transparent future P2P markets, other values and customer choice preferences could
also be considered. These could be related, for example, to energy resource type, location,
supplier, etc. This kind of customer preferences management needs also applies to future
local/system-wide flexibility markets and customers participating in different markets
simultaneously. However, privacy and security aspects should also be carefully consid-
ered when increasing transparency and customer choices. Potentially, different kinds of
preferences could be integrated and managed blockchain-based P2P energy and/or future
flexibility market structures.
Different potential future market architectures have also been presented, for example,
in [55,93–100]. Paper [93] proposes a blockchain-based platform for local energy trading
within a regional market as well as grid services for the observance of grid restrictions;
the next aim is to demonstrate the platform in field tests [93]. In [101], a blockchain-based
authorization system for resource monitoring and trading in smart communities is also
presented. Blockchain and multi-agent or P2P-based controls for energy communities
and local marketplaces have also been presented in [94,95,102–104]. In the future market
designs, the coordination with other energy vectors (heat, hydrogen, natural gas, industrial,
and so on), BESSs/other energy storages as well as with transportation (such as EVs), must
also increasingly be considered simultaneously in order to achieve maximum whole system
and societal benefits [83]. However, the applicability of P2P control, e.g., for frequency
control purposes, may be challenging and therefore, e.g., broadcast-based [105] approaches
have been proposed.
In [106], the need for a radical change in the future electricity market design for a
mainly renewables-based power system is highlighted. It illustrates how current, mainly
energy market-focused, the market structure needs to evolve between 2020–2030 toward
a more diverse market structure with a greater focus on ancillary/flexibility service and
capacity markets. As stated in [106], the market design focus in the future will also shift
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from the operation timescale and the short-run marginal cost of the system toward the
investment timescale and the related capital investments to support the future carbon-
neutral energy system. In addition, flexibility service types should be considered as a key
factor in flexibility market design. In other words, it is necessary to consider the types
of flexibility services and accordingly use the resources which are able to provide each
specific service. For example, some flexibility services for the TSO need to be symmetric,
i.e., suitable resources must be able to provide bi-directional flexibility.
In addition to new market-based schemes for flexibilities use, new types of distribution
system (DSO) tariff structures could also be introduced in the future to support the use
of renewables and flexibilities, coupling between different energy vectors, and to take
into account the network state in real-time. This could be realized, for example, by (i)
dynamic real-time tariff using an increased number of MV and LV sensor measurements,
cloud-/edge server solutions, big data analytics, etc.; (ii) distribution tariff structures that
support the whole system cost minimization; and (iii) the possibility to take into account
location (voltage level) as part of the distribution tariff.
In [105], the authors made an assessment of the different mechanisms (time of use,
ToU tariffs, dynamic tariffs, finer geographical granularity, bilateral agreements, and
local flexibility markets) for unlocking the flexibility potential of demand. The used
criterions included (i) effectiveness on congestion management, (ii) ease of implementation,
(iii) market compatibility considering TSO, DSO, and feeder viewpoints, as well as (iv)
impact on system balancing in general. Based on the assessment, local flexibility markets
effectiveness, for example, on (i) and(iii) is high for TSO, DSO, and feeder, (ii) is medium,
and(iv) is neutral. The Danish Energy Authorities have also started the market design
for local flexibility markets focusing on ensuring power system security via market-based
solutions, enhancing the role of flexibility from prosumers and other new actors, and the
DSO’s role development in the market [107].
4.2. TSO-DSO Collaborative Market Scheme
As stated previously, the new adaptive control/management and market schemes,
such as flexibility markets, have to be compatible with each other and act as enablers of
the evolution as well as increased TSO-DSO collaboration. New market structure and
flexibility marketplace(s)/platform(s) can enable maximization of flexibilities collaborative
value in the future. Table 6 presents the potential evolution of market schemes during
stages 1–3, with a special focus on frequency control markets as well as compatibility with
the adaptive control and management methods/principles defined in Tables 2–5. When
considering, for example, stage 2 in Table 6, it is seen that the general market structure
will develop so that it enables increased use and participation of DSO network-connected
DER for the provision of active power control-related services through local/regional
flexibility markets. Simultaneously reactive power markets will also be integrated into
the flexibility markets. In order to also increase customers/prosumers’ participation moti-
vation/incentives at stages 2 and 3 for flexibility services provision, simultaneous use of
dynamic distribution tariffs (Table 6), together with enlarged flexibility markets (including
also reactive power markets), could be increasingly applied with compatible technical solu-
tions and adaptive control and management methods described in Section 3 (Tables 2–5).
At stage 3, flexibility markets could be even further enlarged with MV and LV network
local power quality improving markets related to current/voltage phase asymmetry and
harmonics compensation (need for these increases due to increased integration of EVs
and PVs).
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Table 6. Collaborative (TSO-DSO) and adaptive control and management methods compatible (Tables 2–5) market schemes































FCR-N, and FCR-D ***
marketplaces
FFR
(upregulation during under-frequencies, min. 1 MW) MV network reactive power





49.7 Hz 49.6 Hz 49.5 Hz
1.3 s 1.0 s 0.7 s
FCR-N
(symmetric, min. 0.1 MW)
49.9–50.1 Hz, 3 min
FCR-D
(symmetric, min. 1 MW)
49.5–49.9 and 50.1–50.5 Hz, 30 s
2
Local (e.g., microgrids)
flexibility and regional *
flexibility market
implementations
Frequency levels 1–4 and
prioritized use of DSO
network-connected DER
(Tables 2–4)











More frequency levels than at stage 2, i.e., smaller frequency ranges (+/− 0.05–0.1 Hz)
depending on the real-time and forecasted power system inertia level **






* Here, regional means one TSO network area (region) in which one or more DSOs can be present. ** All frequency level/range markets are
symmetric (support for under- and over-frequencies), minimum bid size could be 0.05–0.1 MW, and time to full activation is dependent on
the level, type, and size of the resource (e.g., at stage 2: Level 1/0.5–5 s, Level 2/0.5–10 s, Level 3/0.5–30 s), see Figure 8. *** Currently used
TSO frequency control markets in Europe/Nordic countries (FFR, FCR-N, FCR-D, aFRR, and mFRR, where FFR is fast frequency reserve,
FCR-N is frequency containment reserve-normal, FCR-D is frequency containment reserve-disturbance, aFRR is automatic frequency
restoration reserve, and mFRR is manual frequency restoration reserve).
As an example, Figure 8 also shows DSO network-connected DER possible partici-
pation in the provision of TSO frequency control services at evolution stage 2 (Tables 1–6)
through different frequency control markets (Table 6), also considering the location of DER
as well as possible DSO network congestions (Tables 2–5). In addition, as stated in Table 5,
at stages 2–3, frequency deviation-dependent adaptive OLTC operation during larger
frequency deviations (e.g., at level 3 in Table 6 and Figure 8) could be used for frequency
support through markets as centralized demand response. Respectively, during smaller
frequency deviations at evolution stage 2 (e.g., at level 1–2 in Table 6 and Figure 8), adaptive
OLTC operation would be used for maximizing distribution network hosting capacity
(e.g., EVs and PVs) and availability of DSO network-connected DER for TSO services
provision by minimizing voltage limits-related congestions in MV and LV networks as far
as possible by also coordinating DER unit droop settings with OLTC set value (Tables 2–5,
Figures 3–8).
In the future, during evolution stages 2–3, more accurate real-time state estimation
and state-forecasting will be essential. Regarding this, for example, time-synchronized
real-time measurements from the distribution network (e.g., at certain MV/LV substations)
could be used for improved state knowledge, which is the input needed, for example, for
congestion management (Figure 8). Accurate state knowledge can simultaneously ensure
that the current thermal and voltage limits of the MV and LV lines are not exceeded, but
also that full MV and LV line/feeder capacity, as well as DER flexibility service potential
and market participation (Table 6), can be used. Some of the potential DSO and TSO
flexibility services and related functionalities (Figure 3 and Tables 2–5) may have mutual
effects and momentary conflicts of interest. Partially, this challenge could be avoided by
the use of different flexibility services and functionalities only at predefined frequency
deviation levels/ranges as well as by also considering the type and location of the DER
unit providing the services (Tables 2–6 and Figure 8). Potential mutual effects between
all the different functionalities should be carefully considered. However, some of the
functionalities may also complement each other, i.e., be in the same direction.
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Figure 8. DSO network-connected DER participation on the provision of TSO frequency control services at evolution stage
2 through different markets also considering the location and type of DER as well as possible DSO network congestions (see
Tables 1–5 and Figure 3).
4.3. Sector Coupling and Energy Systems Integration Through Flexibility Market Participation
Flexibility services provision by the integration of different sectors, for example, by
use of EV batteries, electric heating/electric heat storages as well as electrolysis to produce
greed hydrogen [108,109], is increasingly important in future power systems. However, the
coordinated operation of an integrated energy system and a distribution network is also
increasingly crucial [110]. Slow-charging of EVs at home could be used to participate in the
frequency control market, e.g., at evolution stage 2 by disconnecting or stopping charging at
level 2 under-frequencies (Figure 8). On the other hand, fast EV charging stations (Figure 8)
could participate in frequency control at frequency level 3 deviations (priority on fast
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charging). This could be realized by adaptive charging with one-directional chargers during
frequency level 3 under-frequencies or adaptive charging/discharging with bi-directional
chargers at level 3 under- and over-frequencies. Regarding different types and sizes of
BESSs’ use for frequency control support, it would be beneficial from a DSO, and TSO
needs a point of view if centralized BESS units at HV/MV substations could be used for Pf -
control at frequency deviation level 1 and distributed BESSs at MV/LV substations and LV
networks at level 2 (Figure 8). Respectively, distributed BESSs could be used primarily for
DSO needs (through P-/PU- and QU-control) during frequency level 1 deviation (Figure 8),
such as for mitigation of voltage level fluctuations and voltage or thermal congestions,
e.g., due to large-scale integration of PVs and EVs. In practice, the active Pf -control
potential of EVs and BESSs during charging is also dependent on different factors (e.g.,
battery chemistries, SOC, and charging principle (CC/CV, i.e., constant current/constant
voltage)), which should be considered when they are increasingly used for flexibility
services provision during evolution stages 2–3. In the future, EVs or EV one-/bi-directional
charging stations could also have a similar QU-droop to other DER units.
5. Conclusions
In the future, active use of distribution network-connected flexible energy resources
(also LV network-connected, small-scale) for DSO and TSO flexibility services provision
through new marketplaces will be needed. This paper presented three-stage evolution
paths toward fully flexible, resilient, and digitalized electricity distribution networks. A
special focus of this paper was the evolution of new adaptive control and management
methods as well as compatible collaborative market schemes that could enable the im-
proved provision of flexibility services by distribution network-connected resources.
This paper described potential adaptive control and management methods and princi-
ples evolution (Section 3) that could enable increased TSO-DSO collaboration during stages
1–3. In addition, compatible market schemes evolution during stages 1–3 was presented
(Section 4) with close attention to frequency control markets. Regarding possible new
adaptive control and management methods, especially the use of real-time adaptive DER
unit QU-droops, frequency adaptive DER unit PU-droops, real-time PQ flow-dependent
OLTC setting value, and adaptive PQ flow control window were proposed and discussed
in greater detail. As a final conclusion, it can be stated that the presented evolution of
collaborative management methods and related market schemes could enable the flex-
ible energy resources collaborative value and resiliency maximization from the whole
system viewpoint by also considering the proposed location n, as well as real-time DSO
network state-based prioritization principles, in the use of DSO network-connected flexible
resources and active network management schemes.
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